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Year 13 experiment at York UniversitY
Last week our Year 13 BTEC Applied Science students visited York University to participate in a DNA fingerprinting day 
where they completed practical techniques required for their qualification. This was a fantastic opportunity to work in a 
highly advanced and sophisticated science laboratory which gave the students a taste of what university life will be like 
for them next year. 

The students used restriction enzymes to separate DNA fragments and then used gel electrophoresis to identify the 
correct sample out of five from a crime scene. The students were all a credit to the school and thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience. Many thanks to the York University Biology department for providing the opportunity. 

Mr Wise
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HeadteacHer’s Welcome

‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

School has felt calm and purposeful and it has been wonderful to welcome our pupils back after 
the Christmas holidays. We start the New Year looking forward to the opportunities that await 
us and eager to meet the challenges ahead. 

In 2018 it was an absolute joy to see our Year 11 pupils and Sixth Form students achieve another set 
of impressive individual outcomes. A recognition that, as a school, we are truly fortunate to have such 
wonderful and capable pupils, who with the teaching of exceptional colleagues achieved outcomes 
that were individually exceptional, but also placed the school in the top 10% nationally.

We also achieved our Computing at School status, in partnership with Microsoft and Google, providing a recognition 
of the work of pupils and colleagues, but especially our intent to ensure computing continues to thrive at this 
school. In addition, we became part of the Peter Jones Foundation and will over the coming years be developing 
our enterprise education throughout the school, to help grow the next generation of business leaders, while also 
continuing to develop the Skills for Life, or soft skills, in our pupils that are critical for success at university or in your 
career.

The visit of the Archbishop also recognised the Archbishop of York’s Youth Trust programme and the exceptional 
work undertaken by colleagues in developing this fabulous programme for our children. The Youth Trust empowers 
young people to be the change they want to see in their lives and local communities. Through the Young Leaders 
Award the charity encourages pupils to become active citizens, inspired by historical and current individuals who 
have made a difference, to change our world for the better.  

The Gold Standard for Careers alongside the Quality mark, recognises the commitment and hard work in establishing 
the very best provision for our pupils, preparing them for their future career and ensuring they have teaching with 
regard to the options available to them. 

Our new Teaching School status is also providing colleagues with an opportunity to access new qualifications for 
Middle Leadership and our Trust training day at the end of this half-term will bring both primary and secondary 
schools together to review curriculum and to ensure pupils make the very best progress, as teachers work collectively 
to plan the education of a child entering nursery right through to them leaving the Trust after studying at Sixth 
Form. Working in subject areas, the intent to ensure a cohesive and challenging curriculum that ensures our pupils 
are best prepared and able to meet the new higher educational standards at primary, secondary and Sixth Form.

In addition, we also look back on a wealth of visits, sporting competitions, music, performances and a fabulous 
expedition, that all sought to apply learning in a real life context and enrich our children’s education.

With so many achievements, due to our pupils, fabulous parents and hardworking colleagues, we can truly celebrate 
many successes and, therefore, I look forward to 2019 as in another year, our community and school is once again 
sure to continue to build upon those many achievements. 

Mr J Britton
HeadteacHer
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‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

HeadteacHer’s 
award

Year 8
emma HUdson                                                                   

imogen Bannister                                                                                                   
amelia wilson                                                        

                                              
 

Year 9 
James woodward                                                                                            

lUke crawford                                                                                            
evie wise                                                                                                                                

                                                        

Year 10
                                                                                            

Joe slater                                                                                                                     

Year 11                                          
daisY cree                                                                                      

cHarlotte wHeatleY

attendance, acHievement & 
care co-ordinators

Mrs r Bourne

sixtH ForM

07790 351276

Mrs K Milne

attendance

07980 702715

Mrs c WrigHt

 
upper scHool

07790 351281

Mr s ButcHer

loWer scHool

07790 351283

YorksHire scHools' golf competition

The Yorkshire Schools' Golf competition will be held in 

March 2019. We can enter teams or individuals to represent 

Woldgate.

This is open to boys and girls, in any year group but you must 

be a member of a golf club and have a current handicap.

If you are interested please see Mr Clarke for more details.

parents' evenings

Year 7 - 23rd January 2019

Year 12 - 31st January 2019

Year 8 - 5th March 2019

Year 10 - 3rd April 2019

Upcoming dates for YoUr diaries

Options Evening for Year 9 pupils and parents

Thursday 7th February at 6.30pm

Future Trips and Visits

4th February - BTEC science visit to Drax Power Station

(Sixth Form)

5th February - Theatre visit to see Macbeth

(Year 10 and Year 11)

12th February - Theatre visit to see Kes

(Year 10, 11, 12 and 13)
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Over the last few weeks, our Year 9 pupils have begun 
exploring careers and higher education options during 
STARS lessons, in preparation for choosing their GCSE 

options later in this term.  Many of our pupils already have a 
clear idea of what career they would like to do when they are 
older; for these pupils, their education and career pathway is 
clearly mapped out and our staff work with them to ensure they 
understand what they need to do to realise their ambition.  For 
other pupils with a less clear idea, a range of support is available 

both in class and around school to help them think about their options, narrow 
their focus and establish goals.

Every week, I drop into a range of different lessons to see how our Lower 
School pupils are getting on with their learning.  It is clear that, in every 
lesson, our pupils are developing essential knowledge and skills that will help 
them to succeed in future careers.  Throughout Years 7, 8 and 9, our Lower 
School pupils learn a huge range of different subjects, practice new skills 
and develop their understanding of the world they live in.  They thrive on the 
challenges presented by learning such a rich and varied curriculum, and it is 
always rewarding to see our pupils face these challenges with confidence and 
enthusiasm.

Furthermore, it is fascinating to watch our pupils grow and mature in self-
confidence, understanding and skill over the three years of Lower School.  It 
is also clearly evident that the understanding, skill and habits they develop 
and refine in Lower School has an enormous impact on their progress and 
achievement in later years.  Each day our Lower School pupils spend in school 
is therefore a crucial building block in their future, arming them with essential 
knowledge and skills to ensure they succeed within any career they choose.

lower scHool  
weeklY awards

great merit awards

Year 7: Ben parks 

Year 8: ted sanerivi

Year 9: JosepH grennan

great cHaracter awards

Year 7: william gant

Year 8: evie Brooks

Year 9: amY wHeatleY

great valUe awards

Year 7: HannaH BramleY

Year 8: fenton HYde

Year 9: Jamie aBratHat

form of tHe week award

Year 7: 7mHo

Year 8: 8dro

Year 9: 9ler

lower scHool

Mr l sloMan
Head oF loWer scHool

Mr Sloman Writes:
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With mock exams now complete, our Year 11 pupils are 
settling back into their normal classroom routines, 
hopefully a little wiser and more knowledgeable about 

what awaits them later this year. Teachers are busy marking 
their assessments and the results will be given out on Monday 
4th February, followed by discussions with their tutors.  This 
is a great time for pupils to think about the opportunities and 
challenges that they may face in the next few months ahead, and 
how they can meet these with determination and resilience.

It has been a joy to see them grow and mature in self-confidence during their 
journey through Upper School and it is lovely to have such mature conversations 
with them during lunchtimes in their Common Room.  Pupils have many choices 
and opportunities at the end of Year 11 and it is fantastic that so many of them 
remain with us, moving into Sixth Form.

Over the next few weeks, I will also be inviting pupils from Year 9 upwards to 
become one of our Peer Mentors as we are hoping to increase our team so that 
there is more availability for peer to peer support, working closely with staff 
to ensure that any concerns raised by pupils are addressed.  Our Peer Mentors 
bring an additional source of support, guidance and encouragement to our 
pupils at Woldgate, allowing them to talk about any issues or experiences they 
may have encountered in or out of school.  If your child is interested in this 
opportunity then please ask them to call and see me so I can let them have 
some further information.

 

 [:joselyn.sharp@eastriding.gcsx.
gov.uk]
 [:joselyn.sharp@eastriding.gcsx.
gov.uk]
 [:joselyn.sharp@eastriding.gcsx.
gov.uk]

keY dates

spring term 2019
7th January - 14th February

25th February - 5th april

sUmmer term 
2019

23rd april - 24th may

3rd June - 19th July

staff training 
daYs

15th February 2019
22nd July 2019
23rd July 2019

Ms a longstaFF
Head oF upper scHool

Upper scHool Mrs Longstaff Writes:
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mUsical acHievements
Congratulations to the following pupils:

Jessica Moody Year 8 - Grade 2 Piano Pass

Caitlin Harries Year 9 - Grade 2 Violin Merit

Isla McDaid Year 9 - Grade 2 Singing With Distinction

Amy Wheatley Year 9 - Grade 2 Singing With Distinction 

Sophie Burn Year 13 - Grade 6 Piano Pass

cHoir mondaY 1pm in J15
all pUpils verY welcome from anY Year groUp

BoYs vocal groUp fridaY dUring registration 
BoYs from all Year groUps verY welcome
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Congratulations to all of our Year 13 students who have now completed their UCAS applications. 
We are delighted by how many offers our students have already received and look forward to 
hearing of more over the coming weeks.

For students who have chosen not to go to university this year, there are a range of options to consider, 
one of which is an apprenticeship. So, what is an apprenticeship?

An apprenticeship is a real job, through which you can also gain a qualification. For post-18 students, 
a level 3 apprenticeship or above is a good place to start looking. Because apprenticeships are jobs, 

they are advertised at different times, in different ways, by different companies and organisations. There may be 
different requirements during the application process. They can also be just as competitive, or in some cases more 
competitive, than university courses. For some employers the process could be a fairly short process of an application 
and interview, but for other positions this could mean months of working through multiple application stages and 
activities. It is likely that your child will need to apply for a few vacancies before they are successful in securing the 
perfect apprenticeship for them. 

Below are a few recommendations of how to keep your child on track to securing an apprenticeship that they will be 
happy in. 

1. Remain Positive  Positivity is key when searching for an apprenticeship, especially after facing setbacks. Reassure 
your child that these are competitive places and in no way have they failed by not getting the first apprenticeship 
that they apply for. Try to encourage them to reflect on what went well and anything they might change for future 
applications. 

2. Stay Engaged  After facing rejection, it can be difficult to remain enthusiastic and excited about opportunities. 
Help your child to stay engaged with the application process by searching for vacancies with them. You can receive 
alerts for new vacancies by registering on Find an apprenticeship:  https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship 

3. Seek Assistance with the Application Process  A second pair of eyes is always helpful when checking through 
an application. This can be a useful way of spotting any grammatical or spelling errors, as well as making sure your 
child has answered the questions appropriately. Your child’s form tutor is a good person to give some constructive 
feedback on an application. 

4. Practice Makes Perfect  If there is an element of the application and recruitment process that your child is 
anxious about, try and take some time to practice this with them. For example, you could ask them mock interview 
questions or help them to practice a presentation. If they don’t want to be interviewed by you, perhaps ask a family 
friend. 

5. Check Out Vacancy Snapshot Vacancy Snapshot features virtual profiles for some of the UK’s top employers. 
They have listed top tips for their application processes and give a unique insight into what they are looking for. Even 
if your child is applying to a smaller employer, these profiles may give your child some inspiration on how to approach 
the application process and which of their personal qualities they may wish to focus on in their written applications. 
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/vacancies 

Over the coming weeks every student in Year 13 who is not planning on going to university will 
receive a one-to-one careers interview to help them consider their options.

Mrs K laWson
Head oF sixtH ForM

sixtH form college Mrs Lawson Writes:



Mrs s geary
Head oF inclusion

I wonder if you made a New Year’s Resolution?  Research suggests that this is the week in the year 
when it really tests our commitment to change.  Three quarters of us apparently don’t make it to 
the end of the year with our resolve intact; and a quarter of us find our resolve dissolved before the 

end of the month.  I recently heard our minds described like “memory foam mattresses”. They settle 
around the shape of our habits and make things comfortable.   

But adopting effective habits, even if they need to be re-visited regularly, is still worth the attempts. The vast 
majority of successful pupils achieve their successes by developing and applying effective study habits.  So, don’t be 
discouraged, just work to develop your study habits and see the increase in knowledge, ability to learn improve, and 
the retention of knowledge expand.

For pupils with additional needs, planning and timing are key factors.  Leaving homework or revision to late at night 
is not beneficial. Spacing work over shorter periods of time rather than cramming into one or two sessions will 
develop memory skills which will ensure retention for longer periods of time.  Successful pupils schedule specific 
times throughout the week when they are going to study and then stick to the schedule.  Many pupils are involved 
in clubs and activities out of school and families have busy calendars, but if homework and revision is structured 
around these commitments, it makes for a less pressured, last minute attempt at work.

Setting specific goals for each study session can also be helpful: simply studying without direction is not effective.  
Setting a goal such as learning 20 words for a Spanish test or being able to give a definition of Osmosis for Science, 
gives a sense of accomplishment when it is achieved.

Starting with the most difficult topics first is a good strategy.  Once the most difficult are tackled, there is less 
chance of procrastination. Last year’s Year 11 found GCSE Pod a really useful support to their revision.  I would 
encourage parents and carers of Year 11 to download and watch some streams together so that revision is targeted 
and effective. 

Don’t forget: if you have put the time in, make sure that you reward yourself, too.

Woldgate School and Sixth Form College
92 Kilnwick Road
Pocklington
York
YO42 2LL

Tel: 01759 302395
Fax: 01759 306535

Email: office@woldgate.net
Website: www.woldgate.net
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Woldgate School and Sixth Form College, an Academy, is part of the Wolds Learning Partnership, a charitable company limited by guarantee,  
registered in England and Wales with Company Number: 10518602. Registered Office: 92 Kilnwick Road Pocklington, York YO42 2LL.


